Simulator for EPM-XP

Application

- demonstration of all functions of EPM-XP without a running engine
- training module for an optimal handling of EPM-XP on 2- and 4-stroke engines
- simulation of different engine conditions

Scope of supply

EPM-XP Simulator unit incl. USB cable
- incl. simulation software and data files for 2- and 4-stroke engines
- Electronic Indicator EPM-XP
  - Firmware
  - Visualisation software
  - 1 x EPM-XP unit incl. protection cover
  - 1 x HTT cylinder pressure sensor dummy version (1m cable)
  - 2 x Battery 9V E block re-chargeable NiMh
  - 1 x Thompson adaptor W27x1/10*
  - 1 x Indicator connection
  - 2 x USB cable (1 m )